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Introduction

This document covers implementation of NTFS/HFS+/exFAT �le systems support in QNX-based embedded
systems using the "Paragon QNX driver embedded" .

1 CPU requirements

Paragon QNX driver can be run on every architecture, supported by the QNX platform:

∙ x86

∙ ARM

∙ MIPS

∙ PowerPC

∙ SH4

and others.

2 Software requirements

The "Paragon QNX driver embedded" supports 6.5.0 and 6.5.0 SP1 version of QNX system.

3 Method of delivery

The "Paragon QNX driver embedded" is delivered in a form of shared library for the io-blk QNX virtual
�lesystem and additional binary �le system utilities to format, check, �x NTFS/HFS+/exFAT �le systems.

4 Mounting and unmounting partitions

To mount/unmount volume with the Paragon QNX driver use the native mount command and needed mount
options, e.g.:

# mount -t ufsd -o <mount options> <device name> <mount point>

e.g. mount -t ufsd -o ro /dev/hd1t7 /fs/hd0

# umount <mount point>

e.g. umount /fs/hd0

Due to QNX speci�c, it is recommended to unmount volume using <mount point> only.
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5 Mount options

∙ nocase All �le and directory operations (open, �nd, rename) are case insensitive. Casing is preserved in
the names of existing �les and directories. This mount option is always enabled for exFAT �le system.

∙ uid=N
By default all �les on a mounted NTFS/HFS+/exFAT volume are owned by root. By specifying the uid
parameter you can set an owner of �les. The userid can be any name from /etc/passwd, or any number
representing a user id.

∙ gid=N
By default all �les on a mounted NTFS/HFS+exFAT volume are owned by group root. By specifying the
gid parameter you can set a owner group of the �les. The groupid can be any name from /etc/group, or
any number representing a group id.

∙ umask=N
The default permissions given to a mounted NTFS/HFS+/exFAT volume are rwx�� (for security rea-
sons). The umask option controls these permissions for �les/directories created after the volume is
mounted.

∙ fmask/dmask=N
umask option changes the permissions for new created �les and directories: fmask is applied to �les; dmask
todirectories that already exist on a mounted volume. The e�ect of these options can be combined.

∙ ro
To mount an NTFS/HFS+/exFAT volume in read-only mode. Due to QNX speci�c, when volume is
mouted as read-only to already existed folder, �les will be copied but the the <mountpoint> location and
the mounted volume will be unchanged, but new �les will be also shown.

∙ force
Forces the driver to mount partitions even if 'dirty' �ag (volume dirty) is set. It is recommended to use
Paragon or OS-speci�c �le system checking utility before mounting 'dirty' partitions to reset the 'dirty'
�ag. Note that if 'dirty' volume was mounted with 'force' mount option, dirty �ag will not be cleared
when volume is unmounted using umount command.

∙ enable_ugm
Enable support for UGM feature on the mounted volume.

∙ disable_ugm
Disable support for UGM on the mounted volume.

6 Mount options for debugging

∙ trace=<trace level>

-o trace=[all|vfs|lib|mid] Speci�es trace level for the driver.
This option is used for troubleshooting.

-o trace � trace errors only
-o trace=lib � trace errors and the Paragon QNX driver library calls
-o trace=vfs � trace errors, vfs (virtual �le system), library calls and semaphores
-o trace=mid � trace errors and calls to the Paragon QNX driver and vfs libraries
-o trace=all � trace errors andmost driver calls
-o trace=0x���� � trace everything � bigger log �le and very high performance impact

∙ log -o log=<log�le.name>
Creates log �le for saving the output from trace. The �rst line in the log �le contain information about
the Paragon QNX driver library, driver and the platform Kernel. This information is needed for trou-
bleshooting. If multiple partitions are mounted with di�erent values of log option, only the �rst one has
e�ect.
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∙ chkcvn
Makes driver convert converted strings (�le names) back to the original encoding to verify that there are no
conversion issues. Any mismatched strings are logged. This option is very helpful when codepage-related
issue must be isolated.

∙ host
Host IP address, which is used for forwarding debug logs to.

∙ port
Receiving port on host machine for logging.

∙ sport
Outgoing port on QNX machine, used for sending logs to the Host computer.

7 Logs collection over network

Due to the QNX platform speci�cs, collection of the Paragon QNX driver debug logs could be performed
only over network and network support is needed to be enabled on the target QNX platform before starting the
Paragon driver.

To send logs to the host IP additional mount options are needed:

mount -t ufsd -o trace=<trace_level>,host=<IP>,port=<port number> <device> <mount point>

e.g. mount -t ufsd -o trace=all,host=192.168.1.2,port=7778 /dev/hd1t7 /fs/hd0

For receiving logs on Host machine 'netcat' utility can be used:

nc -4ul <port number>

e.g. nc -4ul 7778

8 Automatic mounting

How to enable automount for NTFS/HFS+/exFAT volumes using the Paragon QNX driver embedded?
Add the following section:

[/dev/hd*]

Callout = PATH_MEDIA_PROCMGR

Argument = /proc/mount

Priority = 11,10

Start Rule = MOUNT

Stop Rule = UNMOUNT

in the beginning of the /etc/mcd.conf �le.

Then add the following line:

/dev/hd* /fs/ufsd%0 ufsd normv

in the end of the /etc/mcd.mnt �le.
If additional mount options is required, then add them after "normv" using comma as separator. For example,
to enable read-only mounting, the line in the mcd.mnt �le should looks like this:

/dev/hd* /fs/ufsd%0 ufsd normv,ro

Automount is preformed using mcd utility (media content detector).
For additional information and more settings, please, see this documentation page: http://www.qnx.com/developers/docs/6.4.0/neutrino/utilities/m/mcd.html
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9 Formatting utilities

1. MKEXFAT
MKEXFAT utility creates exFAT/TexFAT volumes on user speci�ed (block) device (disk partition):

mkexfat [options] device

E.g.: mkexfat -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -v:label
Specify volume label.

∙ -a:size
Override the default allocation unit size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use.
exFAT supports 512, 1024, 2048, 4K, ..., 16M, 32M.

∙ -b:size
Override the default block (sector) size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use.
exFAT supports 512, 1024, 2048, 4096.

∙ -au:unit
SD card allocation unit in megabytes. Default is 1M. One can use 1M, 2M, 4, 8M, 12M, 16M, 24M,
32M, 64M.

∙ -t
Format into TexFAT

∙ -f
Force the format without con�rmation.

∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �trace
Turn on UFSD trace

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

The 'au' option is required to comply with SD speci�cation when formatting SD XC cards. mkexfat will
try to align cluster heap at the boundary of SD allocation unit (AU), using the speci�ed AU size. Other
alignment requirements will also be taken into account according to SD speci�cation. Therefore, format
will fail if start of partition is not properly aligned. For more information see SD speci�cation (Part 02 �
File System).

2. MKNTFS
MKNTFS utility creates NTFS volumes on user speci�ed (block) device (disk partition):

mkntfs [options] device

E.g.: mkntfs -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -v:label
Specify volume label.

∙ -c:label
Files created on the new volume will be compressed by default.

∙ -a:size
Override the default allocation unit size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use.
NTFS supports 512, 1024, 2048, 4096, 8192, 16K, 32K, 64K. File compression is not supported for
allocation unit size above 4096.
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∙ -b:size
Override the default block (sector) size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use.
One can use 512, 1024, 2048, 4096.

∙ -m:size
Override default MFT record size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use. One
can use 512, 1024, 2048, 4096.

∙ -f
Force the format without con�rmation.

∙ -s:start
Specify "hidden" sectors in the boot area.

∙ -g:tracks:sectors
Specify disk geometry that should be written in the boot area.

tracks speci�es number of tracks per disk side.

sectors speci�es number of sectors per track.

The most popular geometries are:

NORMAL 63 sectors per track and 15(16) tracks per cylinder.

LBA 63 sectors per track and 255 tracks per cylinder.

In general Windows uses the LBA geometry (-g:255:63). If �g is not speci�ed, the utility obtains
geometry from OS.

∙ -winxp
Create NTFS compatible with Windows XP (default)

∙ -winvista
Create NTFS compatible with Windows Vista

∙ -win7
Create NTFS compatible with Windows 7

∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �trace
Turn on UFSD trace

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

3. MKHFS
MKHFS utility creates HFS+ volumes on user speci�ed (block) device (disk partition):

mkhfs [options] device

E.g.: mkhfs -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -v:label
Specify volume label.

∙ -a:size
Override the default allocation unit size. Default settings are strongly recommended for general use.
HFS+ supports 512, 1024, 2048, 4096, 8192, 16K, 32K and 64K.

∙ -ne:size
Specify extents b-tree node size: 512-32K.

∙ -nc:size
Specify catalog b-tree node size: 4K-32K.

∙ -f
Force the format without con�rmation.
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∙ -j
Make volume journalized.

∙ -c
Make volume case-sensitive.

∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �trace
Turn on UFSD trace

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

10 Checking utilities

1. CHKEXFAT
CHKEXFAT utility performs consistency checking of exFAT/TexFAT volumes and (optionally) �xes er-
rors.

chkexfat [options] device

E.g.: chkexfat -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -f
Fix errors on the disk.

∙ -a
Perform full volume check only when volume is 'dirty'.

∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �safe
Only clear the 'dirty' �ag if there are no errors on the volume.

∙ �no-orphans
Do not restore real orphan �les.

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

2. CHKNTFS
CHKNTFS utility performs consistency checking of NTFS volumes and (optionally) �xes errors.

chkntfs [options] device

E.g.: chkntfs -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -f
Fix errors on the disk.

∙ -a
Perform full volume check only when volume is 'dirty'.

∙ -m:size
Memory limit used by utility.
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∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �safe
Only clear the 'dirty' �ag if there are no errors on the volume.

∙ �no-orphans
Do not restore real orphan �les.

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

3. CHKHFS
CHKHFS utility performs consistency checking of HFS+ volumes and (optionally) �xes errors.

chkhfs [options] device

E.g.: chkhfs -f /dev/hd1t7

Utility options:

∙ -f
Fix errors on the disk.

∙ -a
Perform full volume check only when volume is 'dirty'.

∙ -m:size
Memory limit used by utility.

∙ -h
Display this help.

∙ �safe
Only clear the 'dirty' �ag if there are no errors on the volume.

∙ �no-orphans
Do not restore real orphan �les.

∙ �verbose
Explain what is being done.

∙ �nopercents
Do not print percents during format process.

∙ �version
Show utility version and exit.

11 Troubleshooting

To be updated.
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